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No great commander was ever 
a man of limited intellect. 

,., _ _. • ·-- r"''-..... _... ,..:.._ �I YUIJ \o...JQ�WILL. 

In the classic On War, Carl von 
Clau�witz nre�ntc; a comnrehensive ;��ry� -�lltary-g���-�n� 
cept.l In Oausewitz's view, com-
......-t.n. ... r�Lir.W"'It"' �:.,.......:hnn.r\f-1,, ;...,,f:1,,4ftnoll!3to f-J......a. IIICUIU,._I;:) ;:)ll:)III.II .... CUIUJ IIUIU""II""'-' U ..... 

war's conduct through setting objec
tives, combat decision making and 
leadership during war's chaos and 
confusion. Military genius reflects the 
instinct great commanders display for 
assessing the situation and making the 
right choices on the battlefield. Addi
tionally, a primary goal of Oause
witz's war theory was to capture the 
essence of such genius, since ''what 
2enius does is the best rule. and theorv C'an do no better than show how and 
why this should be the case."2 
Defining Military Genius 

Oausewitz's starting point for 
definin2 militarv 2enius is his assess
ment of the "'cO'mmonly accepted 
meaning of genius: "A very highly 
r1PvPlnrv>li rnPnt�l �ntlhll'IP fnr � �r-'W ... Y ... &V'Y"""' U& ... U ...... � .............. &V'& .. y-

ticular occupation." He then identi
fies and discusses various characteris
tics that oontribitu; to tbe overall 
military genius quality. 'Ihese charac
teristics fall into two general catego
ries: intellectual and personaliiy (or 
temperament), as depicted in figure 1. 

On the intellectual side, Oausewitz 
identifies three basic components. 
first, a military genius must have a 
broad knowledge base, specifically 
focused on military-related infornui
tion. Second, this knowledge must be 
so imrrained as to become innate. 
�tly-Wl�en�ing � ��der;� 
perceptions and decisions. As Clause-
unt7 d�tpe;: '""'Tl\P rnrnrn�nrlPr'c: T'f' All.&.# ..,,__...., & &._ --.-&-a-.-a-a � 

knowledge must be transfonned into 
a genuine capability.'-4 This fosters an 
abilit; to perceive t.L.e situation's truta'i 
dwing uncertainty and chaos. This 
coup d' oeil (intuition) allows the com
mander to quicidy recognize the truth 
ordinarily missed or only perceived after significant study and reflection. 5 

lUll ITADV 01::\lii::\AI A .. .... _A ....... - 1QQI:: 
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The ability to assess the situation rap
idly and accurately gives a great com
ma'lder tf]e pi"P-Sence of wind to deal 
quickly and confidently with the 
unexpected and the ability to make 
��:...1 �-..I ���-·�·� ...1�:�:�-ft !- .. L... 1ap1u CUIU "'"""WQK; �1::11Ul� Ul ua;; 

presence of uncertainty. 
Finally, the commander must pos

sess a ��sense of iocality�'- spatiai 
awareness that allows him to visualize 
the battlefield and account for the ter
rain influence on operations. 6 This 
capability is a component of what is 
now called the "commander's 
image."7 This image incorporates the 
commander's perceptions of unit 
positions� status of friendly and enemy 
forces and relevant terrain and battle 
objectives. . . . ,.,...,..,.,�U11h "IITnTn'lln'7�" th.a ITni"VV"� '-'IU�YY.I.W... �u.&IU.II&.U� 1.&� U&lt"-'& 

tance of intellectual capabilities in 
warfare by stating, 'The vital con-...-.:L .... •=-- -& !-•-11!----- !- -1---
U JUUUUIJ Ul UJLCJU�CIJ'-'C � \,;ICC:U 
throughout No wonder then, that war, 
though it may appear to be uncompli
cated, cannot be waged with distinc
tion excert by men of outstanding 
intellect" 

Concerning temperament or per
sonality, Oausewitz identifies factors 
eauallv imoortant to militarv 2enius 
intellectu81 capabilities. Primary 
among these factors is courage-per
sonal oou..rage in adversity and the 
courage of one's convictions con
cerning the consequences of deci-
.,;,. ... ., fnr thA .,,.lA;....., unA- nnA'C! t31VIIt3 .&v-.& ua'""' �&\ .. 1.&'-4� u..� vaa'""' � 

command. Factors such as detennina
tion, finnness or stability, endurance 
a'ld strengtlt of cha..ract.er are essential 
for effective leadership. This includes 
sticking to decisions and motivating 
.._. _ _... ·- --·---- ···--' ... ···--...!--UUU}I\) W UYCI'-'UIIIC Wi:Ll ::1 WCC:UUI� 
effects. Boldness, energy and vigor 
must be tempered by self-<X)ntrol and 
a cairn nature. 

Oearly, these intellectual and per
sonality characteristics are interdepen
dent. The firmness, self-<X)nfidence 
and decisiveness that military 
geniuses display are due in no small 
measure to the -knowledge level they 
have achieved. Conversely, energy, 
detennination and ambition directly 
contribute to the necessary pursuit of 
education, training and experience 
AC!C!Anti<>l tn AAvAlnninn thi., lrnrnuL �aat.aw.l ""' �Y"'avy.a.aae. 1.&&&� �ft,IYY&-

edge and capability. 
Genius and Ex:oert concePt&-- ---.- - - -

In many ways, Clausewitz's mili
ta..-; genius concept l'.as much in com
mon withtoday'sexpertconcept Var
ious expertise studies have shown the 
importance of having a iarge, well-in
tegrated knowledge base. This allows 
the expert to recognize many situa
tions as representing certain classes of 
problems and to rapidly identify or 
adapt appropriate strategies for action. 
Such aDalo�cal problem solving and 
decision making are characteristic of 
experts.9 

Characteristics of Military Genius 
Intellectual Personality 

Sensitive and discriminating judgment Courage 

Coup d'oeil (intuition) Determination 
Presence of mind Strength of character 

Sense oi iocaiity (spatiai awareness) 

Comprehensive knowledge 

Understanding of human nature 
Underst.anding of friction 

Experience in war 

Rgll91 

""-1.1: ---&.--1 \:)en-<;omro• 
Boldness 

C'norrn.1 �nn uinnr ......... 'd1 Ql "'" , ''d""' 

Ambition (for honor or fame) 

Firmness and stahi!ity 
Endurance 
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Beyond such purely intellectual 
factors, James Shanteau has identified 
numerous expert decision-maker 
characteristics - that correspond in 
many ways to the essence of mill� 2enius described bv Oausewitz.1 
The similarities between the two 
descriptions, shown in Figure 2, ac
rPnhl�tP f'hn�wit7'" in"iohtfnlnp_�;." �d-the i��tifi��h"�t;i������= 
tinuing relevance. Figure 2 also has 
!--1!--·=--.... •-- •L..- ,.L.!l!h. ·- 1.-. ..... - _ .. lliiJ:Illi,;4UVII� IVl Ult;; ClUWlJ LU lt;;Cllll Vl 

acquire each factor. 
'The military genius concept was 

critical to Oausewitz, given his 
emphasis on the senior commander's 
or commander in chief's (CINC's) 
central role in setting obiectives. 
assessing the battle situation,� making 
decisions and motivating troops. 1be 
C1Nr'" unrlPrstanrlinP of the nolitical p�� -;.u���- � --�--�tililish 
�J>!Opriate n:lllita!?' o?j�tives. � 
--1 ... ,.._, -.r'll.-111111rt' __ ......... -- __ ,,,.,.I� llllllUUJ !:)t;Olllu-3 IIILWUVII plVYIU� 

accurate battle perception during 
chaos and confusion, allowing the 
commander to select the proper 
course of action. The commander's 
energy and strength of character 
enable him to overcome the effects of 
friction on his troops. Throughout his 
work, Oausewitz places heavy 
emnha�;.i" on warfare's ns.vcholmJica1 ��;,--�hlch -h;�f��J "tr;-�o-i}; 
''moral factors" in war. One of his 

Expert and Military Genius Concept Comparisons 
Expert Decision Makers* 
A hiohlv develooed cerceotual abilitv
expertS can see v.tl8t ott.ers camoi. 
AA awareness of the difference between rele· 

AA ability to simplify complexities-experts 
can make sense Out of Chaos. 

-

A strong set of communication skills
experts know oow to convince others a their 
expertise. 

A krowledge of 'Mlen to make exceptions-
-· __ ....._ ·---·· •• .L.-- __ ... __ .. __ --6 ,_ ·-··-·· t:�rc; NIVW Wlltlll CIIIU Wlltliiiii.A IV IIJIIVW 
decision rules. 
A strong sense of r�bility for their 
choices�xperts are· not afraid to stand 
behind their decisions. 
!J. �ivitv �hna rt whit+� r.mhlo� tn �-'' """"""'""'91'1 �• ••''"""'' t''WW'""''IW' .v- """""•"' 

experts know 'Mlich decisions to make and 
'Mlich not to [make]. 

Military Genius** 
"CoUD doeif. the auid< reooanition a a truth that the mind would ordinarilY miss or would cerceive 
only Btter long study and re&doo.• (102) • • 

'What this task requires in the way a higher intellectual gifts is a sense a urey and a power of jl.dg-
..... __ ..... :""M .A "' ...... ft. U'\lftl ...... ���t.:.Al-.. ,., • .:A:� •• .&...:Al-.. A,..,...:a..' ,..,..AftA "lA.., �"""":,...,....A ... ""' I&...AI '""'"' ....... ---·""' llltlllll� IV CIIIIC2Jvtii\A.R) ..,11\.ill VI YI\:MVII1 WI IIU I CQ��1 Yl�;) CIIIU '-1;)111� Cl UIVU�IU ltiiiP..Iltl 

possibilities that an ordinary mind "MJUid labor to identity and wear �seW out n doing so.· (112) 
"Circumstances vary so enonrously in war, and are so i'ldefnable, that a vast array of factors has 
to be appreciated . . - .. The man reSponsible for evaluating the whole must bring to-his task the 
quality a intl.ition that perooives the truth at e.�ery point. OtherMse a chaos a opinions and ron

siderations "MJUid arise and fatally entangle judgment." (112) 
"As each man's strength gives out, as n no lon�r responds to his will, the inertia of the whole 

gradually comes to rest on the commander's will alone. The ardor of his spirit must rekindle the 
flame ri DUI'IlOOe in all others: his inward fire must revive their hooe. Onlv to the extent that he can 

dc)tt1is-
�ut1e-retainhishcidenhismen�keeprontlol.·(1o5)- - • -- - - - - - --- - --- -

"H lay in the realm a genius, whidJ rises above aH rules." (136) 

'Uetermination riS] the courage to accept responsibility, courage in the face a a moral danger. 
Looked at n thfs Wa.y, the rofe a deterTninatiOn is to limit the agonies a doubt and the penis of 
hesitation \\tlen the motives for action are inadequate." (103) 
'VJ�r i� � rA�Im nl III"V'Crt�intv· thr�:�e n11�rtQ� rJ � f�n� lVI whit+� �l"tinn in \v.llr �I'D h�� �I'A 

•WWI I'W' WI'V IV\,.UIII VI Wtrvvi\IAII11.J' UIIVV '1"""-'&.1\VIW Vl UIV I�VIW V'll WYII"""'I ""''""lVII •1 WY'-'U '-'YV .,.....,...,... '-'UV 

wrapped in a fog of greater or lesser lllCertainty. A sensitive and disaiminatng judgment is called 
for; a skilled intelligence to scent out the truth.· (1 01) 

iv1 ouiward ronfidence in their ciecisions- "'ften there is a 9ap between principies arxi aauai everis that cannot aiways be bridged by a 
experts believe in themselves am their abilities. �a logical dedJctions. TMn a measure of selkmfidence is needed ." (108) 
AA abilitv to adaot to chanoina task condi· 
tiOnHXperts avoid rigidTty Tn decision 
strategies. 
"L.!-1..1. .... _,_, ___ ... --·--· ·--·�-... -- _ .... _ ... 
f'\ II":;;IIIY I.Jt:l� '-VI lltllll N IVWR:Nyt' CIIJVUI 
their area-experts know a bt and stay up 
\Wh the latest developments. 

A greater automaticity a cognitive proc
esses�xperts can do readily what others 
can ooiy do 'Mth diffiruiiy. 
An �bilitv to tnler�te stre��xoerts can 

���-e-ifectiveiy-�nde-r--a�erse ·oor1dition-s. 
A capability to be creative-experts are able 
io find oovel solutiorJS io problems. 
AA inability to articulate their decision proc
esses-experts make decisials [based] on 
experience. 

"The commander continuallY finds that thinas are not as he exoected. This is bound to inftuen� 
tis plans, or at least the as5umptions llldirtying them. K this intl.ence is sufficiently powerful tc) 
cause a change in his plans, he must usually wof1< out new ones.• (1�) 
11'?'\...- 1--... .1.-..i-.- -.--..1.-..1 L.. • •  .- -.--:.-. ---.----..1.-. :- .J:-.6!-- .:.-L..-.J L... 61..- l--' &1..-.& !a. --- --L . L-

JIJtl N� lltltiUtiU uy Cl �IIVI '-VIIIIICIIIUtJI l::i Ul::iUII!f"r::llltN uy Ultlltll..l Uli::llll l,;i::lJI I.XIJY � 
attained by a special talent, through the medium of reflection, study and thouQht: an intellectual 
instinct 'Mlich extracts the essence from the phenomena of lffe, as a bee sucks honey from a 
flt...u:.r In �itinn tn cl!ll'fi.,.,.M ro� lifo it� ., .. ,..o., .,.., � "'"''r't'C" 11il�\ •rvn\.i't. 111 �,.....,., '""' ..,,..,_.1 Wln.l '""'"""""""'• "'"" ••�• �••""' � w lliJUUI""'""• \'�1 

UAs with a man a the v.orki, instinct becomes almost habit so that he alwa� acts, speaks and 
moves appropriately, so ooly the experienced officer y,;11 make the right dedsion in major and minor 
matiers-ai every puisebeai ci war. Practice and experience dbate the answer: This is possibie, 
that is not.'" (120) 
"Strenath of mind the abilitv to keeo nne's hAad �t times of exr.P.otinnal stress �nd violent emn

tioos:
�
(1o5) 

-·····-· ···- --···-� -- ··--.- -· ·- - · ·--- _ ...... __ -· --·--.--·-· ·-· --· --- -· ·- · ·-·-··· -···-

�����h�-��� .. � ���-�--��1_<>!.� �!�_t>r._�_,�ander in 
u1rer �mure mct�neiTIC1IICal prwtem:; wonny 01 1r1e gms OJ i::ltWWUJ or a t:Uiflr. \ llt:J 
"KnoY.iedge rrust be so absorbed into the mind that n almost ooases to exist in a separate, objec· 
tive �· . . . By tcAal assimilation \Wh tis mm and lffe, the commander's knowledge must be 
transfoimed intO a genuine capab�ity." (147) -

• From James Shanteau's "Psychological Characteristes ol ElqJert Decision Makers," &pert Jud(;plent snd Expert Systems (see en01ote 10) . 
.. Carl YOn Clausewitz's 01 War source pages n parentheses (see encnote 1 ). __ Figure 2 
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skill of the commander." 11 Military 
genius is a key in influencing war's ,..... ,. .. ,...,...._L». VUl'-'VJJJ�. 

Lieutenant Colonel Patrick Thorn
ton echoes this position by emphasiz
ing the continuing importance of these 
military genius qualities in the com
mand and control (C2) arena.I2 He 
identifies three primary areas where 
such factors are important: the situa
tion assessment; the operational deci
sion (the commander's intent); and the 
organization and c2 process tailored 
to the com�ma_nder's needs, 

Thornton states, "Despite the prog
ress of [C2] support systems, the 
n.o.t·uro ,.... ''11'11'1"' 'I""'rrt.'11:n.� t-J..t..a. �n.lrn. rt.� 
llaLUI\,r V.l VY� 1'-'lliQ.Ul"' Ul\..r 1.\,...c::u.lll VI. 
danger, exertion and uncertainty. 
Because of these elements and the 
inherent friction involved with wag
ing war, Clausewitz saw the need for 
genius in the military commander to 
successfuiiy operate in such an envi
ronment. The reQuirement for genius 
remains today.'' IJ 

Developing Military Genius 
Given the ootions of "nature versus 

nurture" as military genius develop
mental factors, Clausewitz supports 
both. He believes both intellectual 
and temperament factors are impor
tant in such genius, saying, "Great 
t-J....:nr.� ,.._1,....-L». _,."' _n.t,.L». n. --�• UllU!;;:) CUVJJ� \..QJJ UJa.J\.� a OJ�l 
mind."14 In the intellectual domain, 
education, training and experience are 
needed to deveiop the great com
mander. The most critical factor in 
Clausewitz's mind is war experience, 
which cannot be sufficiently dupli
cated in drills or exercises, since this is 
what prepares the commander to deal 
with the effects of friction. 

Clausewitz states, ''No activity of 
the human mind is oossible without a 
certain stock of id�; for the most 
part, these are not innate but acquired 
�n..-l r-nnct1tntP � m�n'c l...nnuJ1PrloP .... � ""''-" ............... .., .. ....... .... �·'-" .. ·�o-· . .  

. Clearly, most of these are not quali
ties that can be acquired through book 
1eaming. If L'iey am be taught at all, 
a general will have to receive his 
instruction from sources other than the 
prinied word. . . . We have identified 
danger, physical exertion, intelligence 
and friction as the elements that 
coalesce to form the atmosphere of 
war and tum it into a medium that 
impedes activitv. In their restrictive 
effects, they can be grouped into a 
single concept of general friction. Is 
there anv luhricant that will reduce 
thi� -ab��i��?--o�iy �;;�. �d ����� 
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mander and his army will not always 
have it readily available: combat 
��---=---- ,].c; 
I;;Apt;lli;;III,;C;. --

Clausewitz considers education 
and experience essential to developing 
military genius� inteiiectuai aspects. 
He views personality factors such as 
boldness, courage and decisiveness as 

innate or untrainable. At best, one can 
expect them to be shaped or focused 
by trainin_g and experience. This is 
similar to- Shanteau's position that 
such personality factors are more a 
matter of selection tha.11 experienc.e.I6 
Genius and 
Exnert Similarities 
-�- �pii����-�an be drawn 
from the similarities between Clause-
\ttit'7'C" rnilit":l!M.T n,:��ni11C' r-n.nr-,:��nt f:linrl YY.IL£. � .l.IUllLU.IJ f5"""1UU.._., """VII""""""}Jl. UIIU 

current expert concept? First, there is 
the continuing importance of effective 
leadersh.ip. Clausewitz atuibuted rnil
itary success, in large part. to the com
mander's capabilities. Key factors 
inciude the ability to accurateiy per
ceive the situation, make effective 
decisions and motivate troops. As 
Thornton argues, such factors are 
important on today's battlefield}7 In 
the information a2e. with its acceler
ated planning and . decision-making 
pace and increasing dependence on dispersed operations, ti-}e criticality of 
such capabilities is magnified. IS 
. Second, n:rurung �l�ys a critical �le 
·- -1----1�-·-� -·1··--· -··------111 UI;;VI;;IV!Jlll� IJUUU:UJ I;;Apt;J U�. 

Although Clausewitz felt that only 
combat could provide the necessary 
experience, this is an area where train
ing and warfare technology advances 
have made it easier to provide the 
appropriate experience outside of 
combat. Today, most senior com
manders interact with the battlefield 
through synthetic environments ere-

I � �• rr r.•U• • ·' rm • \ 
vr. 1 rwmo.s n. ll.lllton IS me U.) Army I Research Laboratory liaison to the deputy 

assistant secretary of the Army (Research 
and Technolo1!Vl. He received a Ph.D. 
from the Univ;��ity �j. ofl!go�. P�i�� I positions include executive assistant to the 
director, US Army Research LaboraJory; 
advanced technology team ieader for the I Unmanned Aerial Vehicles Joint Project; 
and principal scientist in electronic com-

t�'5.:tf1�:JfrEFh !� I Training Division. USAF Armstrong Lab-1 oratory). He co--authored "Banle Com- j 
manti and Digitization: A MANPRJNT 
Perspective," March-Apri/1995 Military \Review. ) 

INSIGHTS 

ated by command, control, commu
nications and intelligence (C3I) sys-
·--- ..,..._!_ --�--- ! .... .£'" ___ !L1 _ ..._ _ _ __ _ _  ... _ LCIILS. I IUS lllaKt:S ll IcaslOte lU (..Teale 

live, virtual and constructive environ
ments using modeling and distributed 
interactive simulation that are realistic 
and challenging. Thus, training and 
exercises can approach combat's real
ism, at least as far as the commander's 
interfaces are concerned. 

Understandin!! the essential factors 
in expertise development can help us 
provide the appropriate training envi-
mnmP.nt to fm:tPr milit�rv oPnim: --·--·-··· - ·---· ··---J o-·--�· 

Advances in cognitive task analysis 
techn!ques and �g ��thods _can 
___ ............... .- ·- -"--.... ··- ..__ _____ --·--'-'VJJUIUU� lU �1110\..U VI;; Ui:Uillll!; l i;;Ollll� 

development. However, as suggested 
by both Clausewitz and Shanteau, we 
must aiso recognize that personnei 
selection plays a role in identifying 
potential leaders who have the essen
tiai characteristics that cannot be 
achieved through training. Factors 
such as decision-making speed, in
formation synthesis from -multiple 
sources and battlefield visualization 
will become increasin�Zlv imoortant 
for the next generation'; l�e.;. 0�
going research at the US Army 
Research L11stitute on leader skill as
sessment and developmental technol-
o�es,. ba�e co�� an? �attle�eld 
-��--�1.-� ... �- •••• 11 -�···-t� ·---�L. .. � ·-.. � 
Vl;:)U41JLAUVII Will !JlVVlU� 111�1!:;11� llllV 

this issue's selection and training 
aspects.19 

FinaHy, consideration of the char
acteristics and information needs of 
military commanders who represent 
the expertise s�trum must inform 
the design of the C3I systems that sup
port the commanders. For example, 
ihe Army Research Laboratory 
(ARL) is investigating the capabilities 
essential for an inreQT3.ted battlefield inwHig�n�- sy�telll �d has -identified 
these essential features: 

• Operations battlefield area (such 
as terrain and weather) 

... �---· -!-.-. .. !--
• \....Wn;nL SllwtUUil 

• Battle analysis tools and the 
mission-critical support data 

ARL is using a rapid prototyping 
tool-Commander (and staff) Visual
ization Research Tool (CoVRI)-to 
investigate content and format issues 
supporting integrated battlespace 
visualization. The information con
tent and format must be responsive 
to the varying levels of experience 
and exnerti� of thP r.omm�ndP� 
��ing -a;wr. -Thi�-���-��� 
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adaptability in the resulting displays. 
In a reiaied vein, recent work by 

Gary A. Klein and his associates on 
naturalistic decision making has led 
to some specific recommendations 
for new approaches to decision aid
ing.20 Through studies of real world 
decision makers, including tactical 
commanders, Klein and associates 
developed the Recognjtion-Primed 
Decision (RPD) model. Simply put, 
the RPD model asserts that decision 
makers draw upon t.l-Jeir experience 
to identify a situation as representa
tive of or analogous to a particular 
class of problem. 11-J.s recognition 
process then leads to the generation of 
an appropriate course of action
either directly when prior cases are 
sufficiently similar, or through adap
tation of previous approaches, if nec
essary-which the decision maker 
evaluates through a mental simula
tion process. 1his approach to the 
decision-making process differs 
markedly from earlier analytical mod
els that focused on 2eneration and 
option comparisons- based on 
weighted features. 

This update was prepared by the 
Concepts and Doctrine Directorate 
(CDD ), US Anny Command and 
General Staff College, Fort Leaven
worth, Kansas. Future joint doctrine 
updates will appear periodically in 
Military Review.-Editor 

Joint doctrine is being rapidly 
deveioped. Tne summary beiow lists 
current and proposed joint publica
tions with accompanying cwrent (C) 
or predicted {P) publication dates as of 
22 February 1995. Sources used to 
compile the summary are the 22 Feb
ruarY 1995, HeadQuarters, Depart
ment of the Army (HQDA), Con
c.epts, Doctri_l'le a..rd Force Policy 
Division (DAMO-FDQ) letter, and 
the 4 .May � �� Join� Staff J-:-7 /J�int 
Doctriu"le Di\'lSIOn Jomt Publications 
Milestones message. 

Units with immediate or recurring 
joint publication needs should sub
scribe to the automated Joint Elec
tronic Ubrary (JEL). JEL provides 
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The RPD model has led to the 
design of decidedly different decision 
support systems that focus on accurate 
situation assessment and case-based 
reasoning as opposed to feature-based 
option comparisons. Studies of deci
sion making in natural settings prove 
that decision makers employ RPD and 
analytical strategies at different times, 
depending on the problem situation, 
their experience level and other fac
tors. 21 Display format and decision 
l'liti �ion..: rnn..:t tl'!lc-P ..:nrh l'l1tPnll'lhVP ,_..,. -..-u.ao•ou ... ,..... -�- u--...aa --.... � •-

strategies into account to support opti-
mal perfo�ance. . . . . Qausewttz's iilJ.bt&]' gerdUS VIeW 
is surprisingly modem in terms of the 
elements it shares with current expert 
concepts. Invoiving both intellectual 
and personality factors, it influences 
the extent to which we can expect 
such genius to be developed as 
opposed to being an innate individ
ual quality. Concern for the nature 
of such expertise should inform our 
processes of personnel selection, 
trainin2 and svstem desi20. Bv doin2 
so, we can inlprove coniinand. qualitY 
and ensure our leaders are prepared 

on--line access to all aooroved ioint 
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